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And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. Rather fear him who can destroy both
soul and body in hell. Matthew 10:28
Who is Satan? To God he is the adulterer. Forgiving the adulterer would go against the heavenly
principle, so God cannot forgive him. Therefore, even though God can forgive the people of the satanic
world a hundred or a thousand times, He absolutely cannot forgive Satan. That is why the great judgment
will come. Who will be judged in the great judgment? It is not human beings, but Satan, who dwells like a
master in their souls, who will be judged. CSG 1154
Dear
During the announcements Hyung Jin Nim spoke about the importance of studying the CAUSA/VOC
critique of Communism. The first day in July 18-21 Divine Principle workshop will focus on this topic.
Last week Hyung Jin Nim spoke about the threat to the nation's electrical grid. Yesterday Pres. Trump
issued an emergency executive order to protect the electrical grid in the U.S. from cyber-attacks. 7 major
grids in the U.S. are in danger of shutdown.
People who are proactively preparing for shortages can now be seen as exercising wisdom. There is a real
urgency to turn the economy back on and to end the lockdowns as soon as possible. Dr. Fauci shows no
awareness of the health effects of unemployment including suicide, depression, drug abuse, etc.
True Father was visionary in the way he trained sisters to get boat driving licenses, to learn fish farming,
and to go to hard training in Jardim, which was full of poisonous snakes. He knew that women who were
strong and capable to deal with nature would be an insurance policy when difficult times arrived.
Given that many of us are "locked down" it's a good time to engage our children in discussing ideas. The
Kennedy clan in Massachusetts had their children debate political issues at dinner.
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This is also a good time to reflect on who True Father is. Hyung Jin Nim challenged his children to
discuss the "6 Mary's" controversy. Church leaders created a culture of not talking about it and forgot
about lineage.
The "6 Mary's" is an accusing term used by Father's enemies. Chung Hwa Pak who wrote "The Tragedy
of the Six Marys" in 1993, wrote a retraction of his accusations in 1995.
Before marrying them, True Father spoke to his first wife, Mother Choi (who ended up beating him and
demanding divorce) and to his second wife, Hak Ja Han, about the need to have 12 children in order to
establish 12 tribes (and from among those to choose the Kingship line).
When it seemed that Hak J Han would have difficulty to have 12 children, Father took responsibility to
achieve that with another "bride of Christ." While not easy for others to understand, Father was absolutely
committed to fulfilling the goal of establishing 12 tribes through 12 children. Father explained about this
in a speech he gave in 1996:
At the time of True Father, unless True Mother could produce twelve heavenly children there would be a
big problem in God's providence. Within twenty years that task had to be accomplished. Otherwise, True
Mother could not have assumed her position as True Mother.
Theologians call this "teleological suspension of the ethical." To give an example in the secular sphere, in
national emergencies such as to stop a foreign or internal enemy like Al Qaeda, constitutional guarantees
like "habeas corpus" can be suspended.
True Father said many times that we will not understand his course until we understand Tamar. In 1976,
he explained:

To proceed with His plan, God needed one more dispensation at this point, which was fulfilled through
Judah, the fourth son of Jacob. The coming of the Messiah was predicted to be through the tribe of Judah
because through him God was able to close the gap of time between the mother's womb and Jacob's age.
Judah's daughter-in-law was Tamar.
When Tamar's husband died, her desire was to leave a child to continue his lineage. According to
tradition in Israel, if a husband died without leaving sons, his brother should play the role of husband so
that the wife could conceive a child. However, the brother of Tamar's husband was reluctant to do that.
He was punished, and died also. The second brother of her husband was very young, yet when he came of
age Judah did not give him to her in marriage. Tamar knew Judah's family was God's chosen family, but
there seemed no way to leave children behind. However, Tamar conceived an idea to deceive her fatherin-law into taking her husband's role. Her act is recorded in the Bible. She disguised herself as a
prostitute and set up a little cottage, and tempted Judah as he passed by one day. He was indeed tempted,
and without knowing that the woman was his daughter-in-law there was an affair, and she conceived.
Normally when you read a story like that in the Bible you might throw the Bible away: "What kind of
book is this?" But that is an external view...
Through these events Judah's tribe came to hold a very special position in the sight of God. Because the
Cain-Abel struggle over dominion was determined in the mother's womb, there was no way Satan had a
condition to claim a baby inside the mother's womb through this tribe of Judah. This is why Jesus Christ
could be conceived only in Judah's lineage. God always planned that Satan have no power to claim a
baby inside the mother's womb, and the act of Tamar completely dissolved the claim of Satan from the
mother's womb to maturity. It was truly a tremendous, joyful victory for God.
According to Jewish law, Tamar's act of seducing her father-in-law, Judah, could have resulted in her
execution, but the messiah came from her adulterous act and lineage. The prostitute Rahab, Ruth the
Moabite, and adulteress Bathsheba were also in line of Jesus. Finally, Mary, the mother of Jesus, had to

become pregnant as an unmarried teenager.
Clearly God's providence to establish the messianic lineage did not follow the strict Mosaic laws of the
Torah or the Principle teachings about fidelity in marriage. It was accomplished by individuals who were
called by God to risk their lives to establish God's lineage in ways that cannot be understood through
typical standards.
After all 12 of the True Children were born, True Father predicted in 1983 that the Constitution would be
released by his heir:

There will always be a physical representative of the True Father here on earth, from one generation to
another; there will be that axis on which the earth will turn. Therefore, all of you here on earth and all
the people in the generations to come will be centered upon the same axis...
After that registration is done, True Father will appoint his successor. That successor must be known to
all the Unification Church, all the blessed couples and the True Parents' family. They must all
unanimously accept him. Once that successor is determined, the law or constitution of the Heavenly
Kingdom shall be laid down to guide all activities. The law will guide heavenly citizens here on earth and
into the Kingdom of Heaven in heaven.
"Parents, Children and the World Centered Upon Oneself," June 5, 1983; Tarrytown, NY. Printed in
God's Will and the World (1985), p. 651.
Since he was prevented from establishing his bloodline, Jesus said to Pilate if my kingdom were of this
world, my disciples would fight. Since he could not establish his lineage, there was no reason for his
disciples to fight.
After True Father passed, Hak Ja Han acted to erase the 3 Generations Kingship lineage. A civilization
can be destroyed if you end its bloodline.
We cannot be controlled by fear of what others say or think. Father showed us the example of risking
one's life and reputation to accomplish God's will. After all, the worst thing Satan can do is to kill our
bodies, but not our souls.
**********
CORRECTION to last week's email: It is Dr. Francis Collins who led the Human Genome Project and
wrote the book The Language of God.

**********
The 2nd King's 2nd son is alive!

by Beatrice Clyburn
This is a quest to understand why the 2nd son of the 2nd King of CIG is alive and well after what could
have been a fatal providential car accident. What happened in the family of our 2nd King at the beginning
of 2020 is an earth-shattering event! The 2nd son of our 2nd King, Shin-Man, and his only daughter Shin
Goong, came out of a serious accident unscathed, even though their car was totaled!
What is so mind- blowing about this? It shows that the victory of the True Parents' 4- Position Foundation
did not allow Satan to win! The price has been paid!
Rev Sun Myung Moon: The Necessity for the Day of the Victory of Love, Jan.15, 1984
If the free world and Christianity opposed Reverend Moon, what kind of indemnity would they pay?
From where would that indemnity be paid-from America or from Christianity or where? Who shall be
responsible for the debt they incurred by rejecting the Messiah? The Unification Church must take
responsibility because you are in the Abel position. Abel must pay the indemnity.
This is the reason why those in the second position within the Unification Church are always in the
sacrificial position. Mr. Eu, the late president of the Korean Unification Church, was the second of the
first three couples in the 36 blessed couples. He died in a hospital, not in his own home, about 13 years
ago. At that time, our church was facing tremendous opposition from the other Korean Christian
churches, as well as from the government.
Also, from my previous marriage there were two sons. The second son was martyred in 1969. He was
going out on a summer evangelical mission, like the IOWC, and was killed in a train accident. From the
True Parents' family, there was another daughter, named Hye Jin, who died in 1964. She was the second
daughter. Our second son was Heung Jin Nim, who was born right after Hye Jin.
I want you to understand that this is the Divine Principle way of the dispensation. This has been true
throughout history and for our movement as well. Likewise, it is true for the True Parents' family. You
can see for yourself that the Divine Principle is not just something I made up, but it is the true principle
which has guided history.
So:
- Jesus the 2nd Adam died all alone on the cross, age 33.
-Father's 2nd son Hee Jin Nim, was killed in a train accident August 1, 1969, age 14.
-Father's 2nd son with Hak Ja Han ascended January 2, 1984, age 17, following a fatal car accident in
December 1983, while True Parents were on a Korean tour.
-Father told the 2nd King that at the age of 33, he would have to go the way of the cross. Due to the
cosmic betrayal, Father's heir and inheritor had to go into exile in the wilderness (Didn't the 2nd Adam
Jesus spend 40 days in the wilderness too?)
So, how could this earth-shattering, phenomenal victory be possible on this 8th year after True Father's
ascension?
(Read rest of Bea Clyburn's "The 2nd King's 2nd son is alive!")
***********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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- Jesus the 2nd Adam died all alone on the cross, age 33
-Father’s 2nd son Hee Jin Nim, was killed in a train accident August 1, 1969, age 14.
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the cosmic betrayal, Father’s heir and inheritor had to go into exile in the wilderness (Didn’t the
2nd Adam Jesus spend 40 days in the wilderness too?)
So, how could this earth-shattering, phenomenal victory be possible on this 8th year after True
Father’s ascension?
1- True Father was victorious in overcoming all the trials and tribulations, and fulfilling
his mission on earth as the Returned Christ, the True Parents, and the King of Kings.
2- Father’s 7th son, our 2nd King, Hyung Jin Nim, through his devoted love for his father,
and Savior, and through his humble spiritual piety and purity, victoriously qualified
himself to be anointed by True Father as his Taeshinja, heir and successor. Holding on to
his faith in his father and Savior, to his love and devotion to God and the Returned
Christ, he rejected the temptation of money and power and the temptation to desecrate
True Father; he separated from Satan and his false kingdom, and started again in exile in
the wilderness of PA.
3- The cosmic True Abel – True Cain victorious unity was established with Kook Jin Nim
proclaiming in tears that he trusted his younger brother and would protect and support
him. He has done so every since, even through their exile in the wilderness, and he was
the one who crowned his younger brother as the 2nd King of CIG! What if Ishmael had
crowned Isaac back then? Can we even fathom the magnitude of this present victory?
This unity has created a vertical and horizontal seed for the development of CIG on
earth.
4- Our 2nd Queen Yeon Ah Lee Moon, through her virtuous devotion to her husband,
followed him out of the Cheong Pyeong palace into the wilderness of Pennsylvania, and
into every last aspect of his ministry. Our ‘Kahr Queen’ Ji -Yae Park Moon followed
suit. The two families with 12 children, all alone, started again in the PA wilderness
singing the CIG national anthem and proclaiming the Family Pledge alone; their next
generation is being raised honoring and attending their grandfather and fathers.
5- Mrs. Hyun Shil Kang was the first passionate and devoted Christian evangelist who
could recognize and attend the Returned Christ in the wilderness of South Korea; after
offering her whole life to him, she escaped Satan’s clutches and came to attend Hyung
Jin Nim in his wilderness of PA. On that foundation, God anointed her as the Cosmic
True Mother, and the historic Cosmic Blessing of True Parents could be performed.
6- Father anointed Shin Joon Nim to become the 3rd King. The 2nd King and Queen with
deep humility are honoring True Father’s will, and giving him the training he needs to
grow into the man who will take up his responsibility. He is neither the 1st son, nor the
2nd son, but the 3rd – Seth’s position. The 1st and 2nd sons who were not chosen have had
to surely go through some personal internal course to unite with their grandfather,
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which means they have overcome the problems Father’s own children faced in this same
realm.
7- Remnants: People from around the world started separating from the failed church, and
joined True Father’s heir and inheritor, regardless of all that they had to endure to honor
their pledge.
8- On October 11, 2015, the 2nd King released the Cheon Il Guk Constitution. In its
Preamble, he makes this Declaration:
Ø “This Establishment of the Kingship of God marks the end of Satan’s kingships of past tyranny
and domination over the peoples of this world throughout time. By the Complete Victory of the
True Father, King of Kings and Lord of Lords, the conditions were met to establish God’s
Physical Kingdom on this Earth. However, due to the failure of the Han Mother at the final hour,
the world moves through a period of judgment instead of blessing, and the providence has been
extended over three generations to the Three Kingships of God. Now, as I, Hyung Jin Moon, take
my rightful place as King of the Second Kingship of the Kingdom of God, Cheon Il Gook, I will
declare God’s immutable and unchangeable covenant between God and the peoples of this world.”
9- Following the cosmic victory of True Parents’ Blessing, the Rod of Iron Ministry was
birthed. This time Christians, true patriot- warriors as well as retired military, US
Constitution advocates and the 2nd Amendment community, Washington Times as well
as conservative writers and readers, pro-life and anti-pedophilia activists, anti communist and anti- corruption fighters, pro-family and freedom & responsibility
citizens are coming to embrace the King’s and Kook Jin Nim’s ministry, as they
confidently proclaim their father as the Returned Christ. And the very first Rod of Iron
Festival in October 2019 was blessed by God to be a great success!

So yes! As we study all these different points of providential victory, we clearly recognize that
there was no need for the sacrifice of the 2nd son of the 2nd King. The foundation for God’s
Kingdom on earth is un-breakable! It was strongly rooted and well -secured vertically and will
now continue to spread horizontally.
And in the words of one of our King’s favorite songs:
“People get ready! There’s a train a-coming. You don’t need no ticket; You just get on board!
All you need is faith, to hear the diesels humming. You don’t need no ticket; You just thank the Lord!!!”
Submitted by Bea Clyburn- April 2020
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